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Quick overview: R@W
Restart@Work will run from October2012 until September 2014 and will strengthen and exploit the model developed by Fòrema in Italy to facilitate reintegration into the job market of redundant workers and fight unemployment. Target groups in Spain, Bulgaria and France will be involved to transfer and reinforce the model.

R@w model’ results
The analysis have been carried out during the application of the R@W model in three countries: Bulgaria,
France and Spain. In order to transfer the model, there have been used adaptations and related conclusions have been reached in three months by controlling the collected measures during the implementation of the model itself.

The three European regions where the R@W model has been tested:
Aragon, Spain: Aragon, Spain: In mid-November a first activity organized by INDICO has
presented the Leonardo R@W Project and the Pilot Action to 15 participants, aged 26 - 55.
They have all been white collars or blue collars in their previous jobs, but they were unemployed at the time. At the end of the three months’ activity, the situation showed that 3 participants have been
reintegrated in new jobs according to their work profiles, 3 participants started other Recruitment and
Selection Processes, 6 participants were in the process of improving their skills through certified skills
and professional qualifications, and 10 participants were having contacts with companies autonomously and with INDICO’s support. Notwithstanding the crisis in Spain and compared to the first related
prevision, the final conclusion of the experience of outplacement has been very positive in a context where
the unemployment rate is around 27%. Also, a significant change has been checked in the attitude of the
Piloting Action participants: from an initial pessimism and scepticism to an increasing motivation and
proactivity throughout all the activities and sessions. The customer satisfaction questionnaire gained a
score of 14,3/16 points, which shows that the Pilot Action has been positively valued by participants.

Sofia, Bulgaria: Sofia, Bulgaria: The target group included 18 participants aged 16-21. A
common feature concerned the hearing impairment of all participants. In terms of educational background, the Piloting Action target was quite uniform as most of them were at their last
year of secondary school studies or had just finished secondary school in 2013.
At the end of the three months’ activity, the situation showed that the active job search was still to begin in
its real form. This explains to a very large extent why employment opportunities will be sought more actively
by the beginning of June. The fact that one of the older participants who finished his studies in 2013 has
arranged a job interview for seasonal employment during summer as a result of the course, can be considered successful. The experience gained during the piloting months helped as a valuable milestone for
leading this type of training in the future. Moreover it showed that piloting participants and trainers had
precious reflection tools for their own method and approach specifically adapted to this target group. Assist
Net had also identified 10 VET centres which have shown interest in introducing the R@W model tools as
a supplementary soft skills course. In this way more opportunities will be created for ensuring the exploitation and sustainability project outcomes. On the whole, the Piloting Activity showed that the idea of introducing a model that can enable job seekers to build up or to reassess their employability skills portfolio,
which have been appealed to a large group of the involved participants. It became clear that the model is
usable in different contexts from the original one. Therefore it may well be used as a basis for a multinational network for career support and skills assessment.
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Auvergne, France: The target group consisted of 16 young adults aged 16-25. They were all
involved in a lifelong learning programme organised by Gretas’ network from 12 November
2013 to 3 February 2014. According to their age, none of them could have got a significant
professional experience. They have been recruited by Missions locales (Local Missions, public services for
youth employment) and were all unemployed.
The pilot action has generated positive results given the initial level of the trainees, with 4 jobs found
before the end of the session and 9 concrete projects (future jobs or trainings); they surely confirm the
feelings stated through the self-efficacy and life satisfaction questionnaires. Globally, 13 out of the 16
trainees initially involved in the pilot action are improving their professional situation, which represents
the 81%. One point must be emphasized: the context of the R@W project has been explained to the target
group when it was welcomed in the training session. The trainees have expressed their astonishment and
then contentment because of this special attention paid by European institutions to the situation of
young seekers and indirectly to them. These reactions have led to some collective discussions managed
by trainers; even though it was not the exact aim of the pilot action, it finally proved as being very constructive for all the participants.

Retesting R@W model’ results and highlights in Italy:
Veneto, Italy: The Italian target group of R@W model pilot action included 15 white-collars
participants, unemployed aged over 40. The retesting phase, started in March 2014,
finished May 18. Results have been presented to the scientific and steering committee on
May 28. At the end of the activities, one participant found a job, 3 had a job interview, 4 participants considered starting training, every participant sent at least 3 job applications and resumes. Self-efficacy and life
satisfaction questionnaires showed an increased self and context awareness. Group activities developed a
valuable mind-sharing and basic and employability skill set such as the leadership. Further on, the target
efficacy process of the R@W project retesting phase will be monitored, e.g. by recalls and interviews.

Swot analysis summarising common characteristics
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Events
Meeting in Padua, Italy (May 28, 2014)

On May 28 Italian partners attended a meeting at the Province of Padua, presenting to the scientific and
steering committee the results of the R@W model’ retesting phase, started at the beginning of March and
finished on May 18.

Upcoming Meeting in Clermont – Ferrand, France (June 25, 2014)

During the next public event in the University Blaise Pascal in Clermont-Ferrand, France, the R@W project
meeting will be introduced by the BPU Vice-Rector in charge of international relations, and the VicePresident of the Regional Council in charge of vocational training and apprenticeship. Forema, Indico,
Assist Net, Greta will present the Pilot actions and the three professors involved will present the second
experimentation achieved in BPU with Master students. There will be a discussion about the cooperation
Greta/BPU by the Academic Delegate for vocational training and career guidance, and about the drop-outs
challenge linked with R@W project by the BPU Vice-Rector in charge of studies. It will be discussed how to
use this action for improving students' orientation in the university by the Head of BAIP (orientation and
career guidance office). Specific tools for fostering cooperation between higher education and labour
market and enhancing students' employability will be also presented by the Director of ISIMA (Engineering
school of BPU), by two representatives of Michelin group, by the BPU Vice-Rector in charge of career
guidance and continuing education, and by a representative of the Agency for Employment of Managers.

Final conference in Mestre (VE), Italy (September 16, 2014)
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Next activities
A final publication will be available by the deadline of the Project and it will detail information
regarding context and target groups, methodology and applied tools, photos and short comments from
the participants of the test phase, recommendations, Career guidance network and future perspectives
in Italy, Bulgaria, Spain & France.
Additional information available online:
www.restartwork.eu
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